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THE A?HRO MEDICINE C9IPHY,
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For sale by all druggists.

A U •any enough to be pleasant
When Ute Sow» by like a soog.

But the man worth while is the man wba 
win »mile

When e»*.ylhinf ¡roe« dead wrong;
For the tee it the L-art is trouble.

And it always comes with years.
And the tmfle that is worth the praises of 

»arih
I* the smile that slunes through tears.

-Ella Wheeler W.lcox

MARKED DOWN.
I

J. H. Russell

Ashland Marble

Reeps
Marble, j

------------- 1 OX HAM) A Fl'Ll.
I LINE OF CHOICE
All Orders in Stone Work 

iptly Filled. Marble Works on 
MAIN STREET,

Ashland, Or. i

A BARGAIN
In A-

Sewing Machine
Anyone contemplating the purchase of 

a first class Hewing Machine Should Not 
Fail to

BUY A A’O. it ll’UEEL^R 
«f IY1LSON.

A Bargain in one of these Fine Machines 
can be bad by inquiring at this office.

H. C. MYER,
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The circuit court for the First Judicial 
district sets in Jackson county on first 
Monday in April, September and Decem
ber. In Klamath county ou Second Mon 
day in June and first Monday ta November, 
In Lake county on the third Monday in 
May and the second Monday in October. 
In Josephine county on first Mondays in 
March and August

For Jackson county the County, l’robatc 
and Commissioners courts meet every 
month, commencing with the first Monday; 
for Josephine county, the first Mouday in 
January, April, July and September; for 
Lake county, every alternate month, com
mencing the first Monday in January; for 

in
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CHURCHES.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Church, corner Main and Heiruan streets. 
Regular NWVfke*.—Siuiday, 11 A. M. and 
7 P, M. Bttnday School. 9:30 A M. 
Young Peoria's Meeting, 6 o'locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Tharsday evening. 

RkV. F. O. STMAkUk, 
Pastor.

ASHLAND, OREGON

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

G. A. It.
BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
Jd Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

W. A. Pattick, Commander.
J R Casey. Adjutant.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE.NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

J. 8. Ecbarks, Jr., C. C.
L L. Merrick, K of R of 8.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, K. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursdav 
next after the full moon.

D R Mills, H 1’.
A P Hammond, Secretary.

i
I

I

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

M L McCall. W M.
James Chisholm. Secretary.

ALPHA CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. H.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month.
M rs. J D Crocker. W M.

M iss Kate Grady, Secretary.

METHODIST.
Church, corner Main and Bush streets. 

HAM. and 
,__ _  „ J. 9.30 A. M,
every Thursday eveuing; 

s Meeting, Sunday 0 r. m.

Reailar Services.—Sunday. 11 
7:30 P. M. Sunday school

Pe^leí' MeMteg. 

Aid Society, Wednesday 2 r. m. 
RkV. U. A. Lewis,

Pastor.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invite! to 
attend J. C. Dvrkke. N G.

Rout. Taylor, Sec’y.
i
i

BAPTIST.
Church, corner Church and High streets. 

Regular Services.—ttavtdav, 11 A. M. and 
7 P. M. Sunday School. 9:30 A. M 
Christian Endeavor Society, 6:30 P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening. 
Covenant Mee Ing, Saturday before third 
Sunday in each month, 2 P. M. ladies’ 
Sochi, itecoml T uesday eve in each mon h.

Rev. f. K. VanTambl, 
Pastor.

PILOT KOCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 16.
Meets in Gtld Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in earn month Me’nbers in 
good »landing cordially invited tv tteud.

II. C. Myer, C P.
Rcbt Taylor. Scribe.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, «O. 24.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 
month in Odd Fellows’s Hall, Ashland.

“ ihm N. OMrs, R L .Bn
N. A. Jacobs, Secretary.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Church, cor. Main street and Boulevard

Regular .Services.—Suni.av, 10:30 A. M. 
ana 7:30 P. M. Sunday School. 12 M. 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

Rtv. G. J. Webster, 
Pastor.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, ND. 6*:.

Meets’iii lotlee room in Odd "ellows' Hall 
every first and thiro Wednesday in each 
month. All brethren in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

N. A. Jacobs, M W.
B 8 Radcliff, Recorder.

CATHOLIC.
Chnrcli. comer Sixth and It streets. 

Regular Services.—Every fourth Sunday, 
10 A. M. Munday School, every lourtli 
Sunday, 3 P. M. Fatubb F. 8. Noil, 

Pastor.

BKATTY’8 TOUB OF THE WOULD.
Ex-Mayor Daniel F. Beatty, of Beatty\ 

Celebrated Organs and Pianos, Wash ngtou. 
New Jersey, has returned home from an ex
tended tour of the world. Read his adver
tisement in this papvr and send for catalogue.

W<VzKiS?>V-V

EPISCOPAL.
Service» in Baptist church, cor. Church 

and High streets, second and fourth Sun
days, 3 r. M. Rar. F. B. Tickmob, 

Pastor.

BEATTY
SECULAR UNION.

Ashland Secular Union No 1. meets at 
McCall's Hall the first Sunday in every 
lu-xitli, at 7 o'clock p ni.

W N Lucky, Pres.
H 8 Evau», sec’y.

Real Estate Agent
W. N. LUCKEY

BRATTT.

ASHLAND, OREGON

Will Sell, Rent and Handle 
Real Estate on Commission

Post Sir:—<• 
returned h<»mo 
April •, ISM, 
from a tour 
•round the 
wwl 1, v InttlB* 
Eun.p*, Asia, 
tHoly land), 1«. 
dla, Cayl dQ Af- 
rlcaifcc.rp* >.Oee- 
itnlea, (island of 
th. seaa, i and 
Western A mart
en. Yet In all 
oar at eat j ou*T»ey 
Of BSJ74 mfiea, 
we do uot remem
ber of bearing a 
pUno or an o-gan 
•we» tar In tone 
than B«*« tty’s 
F.»r we bklleTO 
wo have the

rbotoemph utrrn In London,
Ui_ia~d. !»•$. I I • t r u m e a to

made at any
Now to prove» tn yr» i th t this statomont fs 

aboeltttoly tree, »0 won d !>«• I r any reader of tblo 
paper to ord *r one of o tr natch <-M organa or ptanno, 
*J»d wo Will uttbr yon a fro<’. bargain. Particular« Froo.

>atUfa ion GUA1AN I EX’3 ar ?3ot>OF promptly rw- 
ftiadod at any time with In throe'll yean, with Interest 
st $p<*r cent, on either Plauo or Or-^ao, fnily wamiitod 
tan yet.-». 1170 we J* ft home a pe iotlo»s plow boy; 
to-dav we have nearly one hundred thousand of 
BeaDJ’a. o:V»n» and puuioe in use all over the 
world. If they were not w® could not have 
Bold so ma -y. Could we! No. certainly not. 
r-acn and every Instrument is fully warrsuited for 
tea yearn, to be nHvnuf»vctured from the best 
material market afford*» or rtady money can tuy.

A Choice Collection of City and 
Country Property for sale.

Atty ffmliin'i to «** prop
erty triti ¡luti it to their tutr,<*t 
tornii iih‘1 err ue ORGANSIN™"»vvl ■ ■ 1 W Be*amdfQl Weddimr Birtte 

Or HttikUy P t.wen to. 
i, V-, Cat akgue Free. A »id reas

lien. Darnel F. Beatty, Washington, New Jersey. 

ÄiwattAKise’jN .wwî-v -X. \ .AgrEstray Notice.

SORREL MARE, will weigh is») or «»> 
lbs.. a little white on left fore-foot; 

left hind foot white to fetlock: branded K 
on left shoulder; little star in forehead.

The above described animal will be duly 
sold fora pasture bill of tourteen mouths, 
including feed during last winter

E. B. MYER 
Ashland. Or., Dec. 13. 1WQ.

OLD PAPERS
Suitable tor wrapping purposes, to 

underlay carpets, etc.,

/or* 2>o.c ul «Ac ALvGa«x/ Gjj'ice.

“Take my advice, Jem, it's as much as 
yer place is wuth—don't go.”

“But I premised, Joe. and when a fel
low has given his promise, it hadn't orter 
to be broken—'specially to his mother." | 

“Wall, mebbe yer right as far as the ■ 
old woman is concerned, but them's the : 
boon's orders, ’No man leaves thee- - shops 
till this machine is finished.' which wou't 
be afore leven, if it ain't Higher twelve. | 
an' yer know well 'nongb whntll follow; ■ 
you'll be ’marked down,' an I lose yer ;

i job. I won't promise you another."
And the rough, middle aged machinist. . 

Joe Walton, drew his brawny, soot be- i 
grimed bare arm across his wrinkled 

: forehead, whistled softly anti ujtplied 
1 himself closer to his task.

Jem Mather was a slender you’ll, aged | 
17, learning his trade, and receiving also 
a paltry stipend, little enough for him 

. to exist upon, but from it he luul saved 
enough to bring his little pale faced 

! mother from the crowded city of New 
York to his western home.

The world had not dealt fairly with 
Jem and his mother.

Walter Mather, the father, was an 
honest, intelligent, hard working me
chanic. who had put something by for a

■ rainy day for his little family; but it so 
happened that the very day the kindly

■ father was killed by an explosion at the 
mills the bank wherein his little savings

' lay was declared insolvent.
Jem was 10 years old then, and for 

four years he did what he could to help 
his mother keep “the wolf from the door." 
He was. like his mother, never strong, 
and the lines of want and care became 
engraven forever upon his young face.

At 14 a gentleman became interested 
; enough in him to send him west, and to 
give his mother a place in his home to 

> do plain sewing.
Three years liad passed.
Jem was apprenticed for four years. 

I He had one more year to serve, and then 
i he would be earning and receiving the 
• wages of a man.

One year more! How Jem said it over 
. and over to himself! Then he would 
| send for his mother, and they would be 
! so happy.

The wife of Mr. Hart, the gentleman 
i who sent Jem west, and with whom Mrs. 

Mather made her home, failed in health 
| and died, and Mr. Hart decided to go 
abroad. To break up his home.. He 
recommended the little woman to other 
friends, l>ut just then came such a heart 
hungry letter from her one lamb, her 
boy Jem. that she decided to go to him. 
Mr. Hart hardly approved, but he saw 
the mother's aching heart showing 
through her eyes, and placing $100 in 
her hand and procuring a ticket for her 
he saw her safely aboard the train for 
the west. Mrs. Mather had carefully 
saved nearly every penny of her earn
ings since Jem's absence, so «he felt 
quite rich in a small way. and oh, so 
rich with happiness to think she should 
soon clacp her boy to her heart !

As for Jem, whose every thought and 
wish was for his little mother, he was 
jubilant. He, too. had saved, and fell 
sure they would “get on" somehow until 
another year, and then they would never 
want again. So he wrote her a gay let
ter ending with the promise, “I will not 
fail to meet you at the train.” He did 
not dream of anything to prevent him 
The shops closed at 6 o'clock, and the 
eastern train was not due unci] 8. Plenty 
of time was his thought as he busied 
himself putting finishing touches to the 
two small rooms he had procured for 
their future home. Everything was very 
simple, even meager, but very clean, 
and some of the “boys” at the shop had 
made Jem a few presents in the shape of 
a rocking chair for his mother, several 
pots of flowers and a few cheap chromes. 
They added not a little to the brightness 
and comfort of his home, and when he 
closed the door and turned the key to go 
to his work in the morning it was not 
without a little feeling of pride.

ThtX- were all in the world to each 
other, this fond mother and loving, du
tiful son.

And now this order had come, “No 
man to leave the shops until this ma
chine is finished." Jem’s heart gave a 
bound and he gulped down a dry sob 
"If it had been any other night,” thought 
Jem. “or 1 could in anyway let mother 
know;" but that seemed impossible. So 
he confined to his friend Joe his quan
dary, though for that mutter every man 
in the shops was interested and knew of 
Mrs. Mather's coming, and nearly all 
were wondering what Jem would do 
when the order was given.

Jem's steady habits and kind, obliging 
ways had won the hearts of most of the 
workmen, and his love for his mother 
had touched them all deeply.

“I’ll have to manage it somehow,” 
said Jem to himself, with troubled eyes. 
"It will never do to disappoint mother 
now. Dear liitle mother, what 
she think?”

The “boss,” Tom Greenwick, 
hard master, and Jem knew an 
to him would be useless. Jem 
obedient lad, too, and if the “boss” had 
told him personally he must remain 
with the others, although the order said 
“men.” Jem would have remained.

“It won't take more than half an hour 
to go to the train, meet her and explain,” 
Jem said to Joe, "and I'll make it up be
fore I leave.”

The great drops of perspiration dropped 
from the boy’s face. He toiled as never 
before.

“Fifteen minutes for lunch.” thunder 
ed Dick Allen, the foreman, just as th 
clock struck 6.

The men ceased their work instantly 
sitting down upon whatever v xa hand, 
est, not waiting to “wash up’—then 
was no time.

Jem alone continued his work. Green 
wick saw him. “Hurry up. there," he 
said roughly.

“I do not care for lunch." he said re
spectfully, liending lower to his task.

The boss, well pleased, passed on aud 
out of the ».bop, reiterating his order as 
he went.

“You'll kill yourself working like that 
an' goin' 'thout eatin'. the way you've 
been doin’ so much.”

Joe Walton spoke 
meant well aud was 
best friend Jem had 
lent Jem a helping hand.

Jem smiled his thanks.
“Still thinkin’ of goin?” asked 

dubiously. »
Jem lifted a flushed, surprised 

and eyes.
“Certainly,” he answered, with ealm 

emphasis.
“What if you lose yer place?”
•Til try and manageit so I won't, 

see I'm workin' overtime now/'
“ Twiffi’t make no difference with 

him.” Joe sighed and nodded.
Nothing more was said. Side by side 

the boy and "man toiled, Jem keeping a 
close watch on the clock.

“It’s half past 7, Joe. I'll go now. 
| You'll hardly miss me before Til be
■ back.” Jem took up his old cap.

“Somehow I wish you wouldn’t, Jem,”

Joe said huskily, but the boy was gone.
Whst a lovely night that was! A por

tion of the road to the depot led through 
a little strip of wood«, the machine 
shops being just out of the small village. 
The moon was at its full and shed its 
soft silver radiance over everything as 
with a halo. A dewy fragrance came 
np from the moistened mold and filled 
the evening air. together with the redo
lence of the wild flowers, coming with a 
grateful sweetness to the flushed face 
and tired brain of Jem Mather, with the 
thought of how “mother" would enjoy 
this, after the cramped, narrow life in 
the great dusty city.

The rustling leaves seemed to whisper 
“Don't hurry, Jem," but he could not 
walk, so ran swiftly along, wiping the 
perspiration from his face as he went.

Hark! the whistle of the incoming 
train—then the low, heavy rumble, and 
now, now it is in sight.

The boy took off his ragged cap and 
tossed it high in the air. “Hurra! hur
ra!" he shouted, with his blue eyes full 
of moisture.

He caught sight of the little pale faced 
mother looking eagerly from the car 
window, and knew her at once.

The train was running swiftly in.
The station was upon the other side of 

the track. One bound to cross it.
“Mother!" he shouted. She heard 

him. smiled and waved her hand.
Jem saw it, and then!
There was a loud outcry and a sudden 

lurch of the train, and the cars stood 
still.

Every one had arisen. The little wom
an among them.

Something had happened! What?
Through the din and commotion she 

heard some one speak her boy’s name.
“Jem Mattor!”
Dazed and bewildered, Jem's mother 

i reached the platform.
She seemed 6o alone in all that throng; 

. and where was Jem? Where was her 
I boy?

Then something was borne swiftly 
, past her.

She saw and mutely followed.
No one seemed to notice the little 

I strange woman or to wonder who she 
' was.

The face, all bruised and bleeding, that 
: she stood looking down upon wax not 

whiter than her own, and the dead. 
. sightjess eyes held still a smile in their 
; blue depths.

Some one led her away at length. 
“Come with me,” said the rough, 

i kindly tear filled voice of Joe Walt<jn.
The news liad been borne to the shops 

at once, and Jem’s best friend came.
Yes.the little mother still lives; the pale 

face, whiter grown, and the dark eyes, 
with a look from which the light has not 
all faded, seem always trying to under- 

i stand.
Kind friends have not left her wholly 

: desolate.
“The boj’s” care for her for the sake ol 

| the lad who was “marked down.”—Mrs. 
S. C. Hazlett in Detroit News.

STONEWALL .JACKSON.
HIS DARING STRATEGY IN THE SHEN

ANDOAH VALLEY IN 1862.

I

Club Income» and Expenses.
Few persons have any idea what it 

costs to run a large club in New York 
city. Clubs are not run to make money, 
but to pay expenses and give the mem
bers the best of everything at as nearly 
cost price as possible. Nevertheless, the 
receipts of a big club are enormous. The 
Manhattan club, since it went into the 
old Stewart mansion, is said to have a 
revenue that approaches half a million a 
year from all sources, which is probably 
the largest amount taken in annually by 
any club in New York. The opening of 
the Manhattan Athletic club has brought 
a new competitor into the field as to the 
aggregate amount of receipts, and its 
directors estimate its gross income for 
the first year at something like $400.000.

The Union League, which for years 
led all the rest, took in last year from all 
sources $296,400, and so evenly were its 
expenditures balanced that the money 
spent during the year was only $295,300. 
The Manhattan club has the largest 
membership, which accounts in a meas- 
nre for its large receipts, but the Union 
League club persistently refuses to in
crease its present limit, which is 
members.—New York Letter.

1,800

THE SONG UNSUNG.

would

bluntly, but he 
kind at heart—the 
in the shops. He

Joe

face

You

He Won Xu Deei»ive Battles, but Out- 
generalrd His Eneiuh-s and Defeated 
Their Tians—With an Inferior Force 
He Always Fought at an Advantage.

[Copyriubt by American Press Association.]
HILE yet a nov
ice in war Jackson 
held two theories 
about military op
erations which he 
afterward prac
ticed with success. 
The first was, “Al
ways mystify, 
mislead and sur
prise the enemy if 
possible, and 
when you strike . 
and overcome him 1 
never letup in the ; 
pursuit so long as < 
your men have ‘ 
strength to fol
low;” the second, 
“Never fight 
against heavy 
maneuvering you

erything within reach, and failed to destroy 
the bridge. With this bridge destroyed 
Jackson would have been caught between 
Fremont on his front and an impassable 
river behind him, and Shields would have 
been in a position to play across the stream 
with artillery in Jackson's rear. Seeing 
the danger, “Stonewall” hastily gathered 
some cannon and opened on the Union 
gun, and soon led a regiment across the 
bridge, clearing the Union troops out of 
Port Republic effectually.

During the skirmish at the bridge be
tween Jackson and Shields, Fremont at
tacked the Confederates in his front, and 
the result was a stubborn battle, known as 
Cross Keys. Fremont's tactics were to 
break through the Confederate flank rest
ing near the bridge, and so open the way 
for Shields, whom he believed to be iu the 
vicinity, to cross over to his aid. Jackson 
repulsed Fremont successfully at first, and 
the latter was making ready for a new at
tack when a courier from Shields reached 
him with a note that led him to believe the 
Shields’ column held Port Republic. He 
decided to wait until the morning of the 
9th before renewing the battle, counting on 
Shields to do something.

During the night Jackson resol veil upon 
Fremont Lad been

The Celebrated French Cure, - B. F. Reeser's -

another bold

“FOLLOW ME!”

BEFORE

Wt*^r "APHRODITINE" i
Is Sold ox a

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nervous 
disease, or any 
disorder of the
generative or- Mr TER 

gaus of either sex whether arising front the 
excessive use of Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium 
or through youthful indiscretion.'over iudulg 
encc. Ac., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin, 

Sheet-Iron and 

Copperware.
ParlitHlur AttentioH to

ne^s. Beariug down Pain» iu the Baek, Seminal 
Weakue». Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn
al Emissions, Lcucorrbiea. Dizziness. Weak Mem
ory. Loss of Power and Impotence, which if ne
glected often lead to prvniatnreoldageand insan
ity. Prive J1.00 a box. 6 boxes for J5.00 Sent b 
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for 
every 15.00order received, to refund the money if 
a I’ermauent cure is not efll-cted.

We have thousands ot testimonials from old 
aud young, of both sexes, who have been penaa- 
nently cured by the use of ArHRODiTih'E.

Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WESTERN BRANCH,
BOX 27. PORTLAND. OR.

T K Bolton. Agent. Ashland. Oregon.

JOB WORK,
! Which will be done in a workmanlike 

manner and at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION.
Full stock always on hand and made 

to order.

£^-Xone but the best material used.
In KEEPER’S BLOCK,

ASHLAND, : .• : ::: OREGON’,odds if by any possible __
can hurl your own force on only a part of 
your enemy and crush it.”

The field of Jackson’s earliest exploits 
was well suited for a trial of his policy. 
The Shenandoah valley, between the head 
at Staunton and the Potomac river, is over 
a hundred miles long. Stauuton was a 
strong base for the Confederates in the val
ley because it had railway connections with 
the main Confederate armies south. The 
Union forces were strong on the Potomac, 
and if not opposed would advance up the 
valley, on Staunton and so co-operate with 
the army threatening Richmond. Jack
son’s duty, when figured down to just what 
his government expected of him, was to 
keep up a scare iu the valley, threaten to 
cross the Potomac, and in this way compel 
the Union government to maintain a large 
force in the vicinity. In other words. Jack- 
son was to furnish occupation in the valley 
for Union troops that otherwise would be 
sent to aid McClellan in front of Richmond.

In May, 1862, McClelland was advancing 
up the Peninsula agaiust the Confederate 
capital. A good sized Union army, under 
Gen. McDowell, was lying in the region 
just east of the Shenandoah valley: another, 
under Fremont, was iu the mountains west 
of it, aud another, under Banks, was forti
fied at Strasburg, a point about one-third 
of the way up the valley from the Potomac. 
Jackson was at Staunton. In the combined 
armies of Gens. McDowell, Fremont and 
Banks there were about 80,000 men that 
could have been moved toward Richmond 
but for Confederate activity in the valley. 
Jackson’s force waj> about 20,000. Ou May 
8 the first battle of the campaigu was 
fought at the village of McDowell, iu the 
mountains west of the valley, between a 
division of Jackson's command and one of 
Fremont’s, under Schenck. Schenck led 
Fremont’s advance aud was co-operating 
with Banks, who was intending to advance 
up the valley from Strasburg toifard 
Staunton. Schenck was defeated in the 
battle of May 8, and Jacksou turned his at
tention at once to Banks at Strasburg.

Gen. McDowell’s forces were all at a dis
tance, east of the Blue Ridge, and Banks 
was practically without supports.

From the battle of May 8 Jacksou re
turned to the Shenandoah valley proper, 
and maintaining a cavalry mask in front 
of Banks he crossed over to Luray valley 
on the east, and on the 23J of May struck 
a Hauk position of Bunks’ at Front Royal, 
captured it, and thus ojiened the road to 
the Shenandoah valley again in Bauks’ 
rear. “Stonewall’s” purpose w.isto destroy 
Banks completely, and a part of his cav
alry was sent on down the valley toward 
Winchester to get onto Banks’ line of re
treat should he attempt to move from 
Strasburg toward the Potomac. Another 
portion of cavalry with the infantry, all 
under Jackson’s immediate command, 
pushed into Banks’ route at Middletown, 
a few miles north of Strasburg, aud cut 
Banks’ moving column iu two. Three 
spirited engagements resulted—on the 23d, 
24th and 25th of May—and Banks crossed 
the Potomac afrer losing heavily in prison
ers, equipments and stores. True to his 
theory Jackson never let up in the pur
suit, but bis cavalry failed him for once, 
and paid more attention to securing per
sonal booty than to fighting and chasing 
the enemy, and the 29th of May found 
“Stonewall” on the banks of the Potomac, 
over a hundred miles from his base, aud a 
threatening storm iu his rear.

So rapid and so sudden had been “Stone
wall's’’ blows against Banks that the 
Union authorities h:id given no thought to 
sending relief to the latter, but as soon as 
it became kuown ih Washington that the 
Confederates had pursued Banks as far as 
the Potomac, a “trap” was set for the wily 
leader who dealt almost exclusively in 
mystery. Gen. McDowell was ordered to 
send troops from the east across the Blue 
Ridge, and get between Jackson and his 
base at Stauuton, aud Fremont was or-

Oh the singers sing on, and their songs are sweet 
And we listeu their tonc.1 to hear.

For their harmonies ell are ns full and complete 
As the days of the dying year.

And we fancy t here speaks in the strains so glac 
AU the thrill of r. master’s tongue.

But the songs that are sweetest the world e’er had 
Are the beautiful songs unsung

There's a glow in the words that the lips shape 
not.

And a thrill in the tones unheard. 
As of tenderest memories half forgot.

Or the trill of a long lost bird;
And the hopes of our being are set in tune

With the song» on the winds outflung, 
But they fade like the glow of a day in June.

And are lost in the songs unsung.
There is never a wish or a prayer breathed out 

By the sorrowful ones of earth
But is wreathed in a circlet of rhythm about. 

And in melody finds its birth.
There is never a deed that is grand or true.

Or a word for the right outrung, 
.But is added up yonder beyond the blue

To the beautiful songs unsung
Ob the air is all flooded with songs unsung.

That are borne on the wind's soft wing.
And the boughs in the woods they have quivering 

bung
Since the life giving breath of spring. 

In the heart of the flowers they sweetly wait
Till the Angel of Song goes by, 

And the angel will tenderly them translate.
As the flowers shall fade and die.

May the singers sing on, for their songs are sweet. 
And the world it is glad to bear.

And our hearts will respond with a quickening 
I eat.

And an echo of gay, good cheer.
But the strains ilia; can move us with most cou 

trol.
That have closest our being clung,

that are part of the life of our inmost soul.
Are the beautiful songs unsung

—Woman’s Tribune
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JIOW THE

pretty neverely punished, if not stunned, in ; 
the action at- Cross Keys. His next move I 
would therefore be cautious, and a light 
Confederate force on the admirable ground 
selected to receive Fremont’s attack would 
tie able to check him indefinitely. Two bri
gades were ordered to hold the position at 
‘l’oss Keys, and Jackson led the remainder 
>f his troops across the bridge to Port Re- 
tt’olic. Shields’ advance had retired down 
lie valley upon its supports, and Jackson 
>ut his troops across North river on an im- 
rovijed bridge and went out to meet the 

lew enemy. Such tactics would ruin the 
'.itne of any general the moment the effort 
ailed. He had divided his force in the 
iresenee of t wo adversaries, had separated 
lis wings by many miles, and two streams 
lowed between them.

One of the streams had but a single 
1’ossitig, aud the other a swollen ford and 
;n imperfect foot bridge. Once more fort- 
uie favored the Confederates. Shields* 
column was not all up. After the eu 
counter in Port Republic, ou the previous 
-lay the leader of Shields’ advance, Gen. 
E. IS. Tyler, had halted his troops about 
three miles below Port Republic aud 
placed them iu position for defense. He 
bad two brigades at hand—his own and 
Gen. Carroll’s—aud Shields with the re
mainder was a day's march away. “Stone 
wall” was confident of winning a victory 
over Shields’ men, and he meant it to be a 
perfect one.

The attack on Shields began at daylight 
on June 9 and was stoutly resisted. Jack- 
son was compelled to call up the two bri
gades that had been left in front of Fre
mont to hold him in check. These troops 
crossed North river at Port Republic and 
burned the bridge behind them, so that tlie 
last chance of junction between the two 
Union columns was destroyed. About the 
lime these re-enforcements reached him 
on the battlefield Jackson saw his own 
"Stonewall” brigade giving way before 
Shields’ men. Though accustomed to leave 
the immediate direction of his troops to the 
brigadiers, Jackson saw that u crisis was 
at hand, and galloped forward into the 
ranks of his old command. A ringing cheer 
showed the feelings of the men for their 
leader, and without a halt he dashed 
through the mass to the front, shouting, 
“The ‘Stonewall’ Brigade never retreats. 
Follow me!”

The aid of the re-enforcements brought 
up in the nick of time saved the day for the 
Confederates. The Union troops in front 
of the “Stoaewall” brigade, seeito; the lat
ter repulsed aud forced back in confusiou, 
could not resist the temptation to change 
their tactics from the defensive to the of
fensive and made a counter charge. The 
quick rally of the Confederates under 
Jackson’s magnetic call, and an attack on 
either flank by fresh troops, turned the 
tide instantly, and the battle ended at 10 
o’clock in the defeat of Shields’ men.

From Port Republic Jacksou hastened 
up the valley and placed his army within 
the shelter of Brown’s Gap, a deep mount
ain pass, where a regiment could with
stand an army with ease.

Fremont and Shields were promptly or 
dered by the government to retire from 
the valley by taking the back track, and 
Jackson rested securely under cover of 
Brown’s Gap until he was called to Rich
mond himself in the campaign before that 
city which he had so ably supported from 
a distance. Only one division of the 80JW 
Union soldiers in northern Virginia, when 
Jacksou was maneuvering there, reached 
Richmond to uid McClellan. But Jacksou 
got there with bls whole army to aid Lee.

George L Kilmer.
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r»‘Oh*te ia tho work with knowledge of every 
kiiid, so filled is It with uwtu! hlotR nnd helpful 
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tSHR home tn which it »»hall find it- way It will aoon

com* to Im reg-r<!’d ba worth I«*w4»inht In gold. 
Fo» want of-pace we can mil’, btlefly auinmar 
If a Ninall pnniou of thecoDtentBor Hub grew 

ter^ariii work, ba fol lows :
Chluese. Japaueae, the pe®|»le c.f ludfa, Africa, Madagascar. 
Pales’In- . Iceland. Romeo, Burma!). the Handnioh islaud*. 
Servia, Kaffraria, Tartary, Cashmere and Tunla, the Arab». 
Tur-.a, Mexicans.Routh Americana. American Indiana. Egyp; 
tfans. Sianieae, Abvaalntana, NorweKiauf, Spaniard«. •*[>'* 
Italians, Groeka, ilus«iab8. Hiberiaua. AfghMa, Peril»ih 
Moslems. AiiMralfana, Bulgarian«, Sicilian«, ete ,«tc.
M ANTFACTUKES. In th’" work it al«o deacrib' -l 
and lliuitruted the art* and proceaae« of |>rln(ing, atercotyi fr a 
iHHikbinding, wood engruving. lithography, photograph»’, call*, 
printing, piano making, watch making, paper luaking. »1. 
maiiufacture of dlk. iron, bi eel, gltaa. china, perftenery, **;•- 
leather, starch, wall paper, turpentin*. postal card«, post»-. 
BtampB, envelope«, pen*, pencila, needlea, and many aihti 
thing", all of which will be found peculiarly interaatiDg io-I 
in«iruct!ve.
FOKEiGN I'KODrCTB. Iuierwuing dw-crfalfoua, Hfas- 
trated, of the culture and prep«rat<4>i> for market of tea, coflv. 
chocolate, catton, flax, hemp, n*rm. rio«, nutmeg«, olonr. 
ginger. ciiiuaiuoD, allspice. |«ppei . c?<*nauu<6, pineapple«, ho> 
miAs. prunes, dates, raisin«, lias olives. Indi »rubber, gutta 
percha. cork, camphor, castor oil. tapioca, alt., «U.
NATUEAI. JfISTORV. lntere«tlu« and iuairuotke 
driscrlpilone. accompanied by il’.ubtraliou«, of numerous bea«i>. 
birds. fl»h*« aud inseeta, with much enrioua iuiormativu regard
ing their Hie and habit«.
LAW. Th- Cyclop mm t h f’ao a complete law
book, tclliiig < '< ry iiian how be may be bls ow n lawyer, and 
oontatulng full m:il eouelae explanation« of the general law* 
aud the lawaof U'.e revcraXStatM upon a'l maiten* whioh mo 
subject to litigation, with numerous forms of legal document
MINING. Descriptions and illustrations of the mining of 
gold, silver dianicul1, coal, salt, copper, lead, zinc, tin and 

1 quicksilver
WOMIEHB OF THE BEA. Herein are deeotibed eu I 

I illuwtrated the manv woud» rfu)and beautiful thing« found nt ilx 
■ bottom of the oc-au. the plants, flower«, siiella. Ashe«, Ke., like« 

a ice pearl diving, coral tfahlng, ®U., cw.
HTATIh-TIi’AL AND MISVCLLANEOLk Ik - 

; fa given a vast amount of useful and Interesting Informed :i. 
' xoineof which fa the population of American cities, ares oi .1 

population of the onutiueuM. of the State« cud Territory*, nt. i 
‘ of the principal countries of the world, length of the pri: dynl 
• rivers, Presidential vote for sixty years. Presidential xtxtl-ti « 

me* and depth of seos, lakes and ocean«, height o! mouucau 
!<>camoUon of animah and velocity < f bod‘e«. bolfht of Bior.ii 
men«", toners and structures, distance« from V*n«hlttgtnn,

' f.cmNew York, to import>'t»l itohifa.chnH.ologiitall.i rinrvrifdl' 
i c-ivery und progress, popufar eobriqueta of At’ J .< * 

cities, etc., common grsir.uiatical error», rule• (••»' 1 ; ’
nunciAtlon and u«e of capital1», Wall Street id - 
ct the world, curious facts in natural hfa’ 
.-■nijna's, ertefnefth»’ umucAoftertoa, nude: ' 
wwrk", popuier fables, familiar quotations. •

«!> fait word» »»f famous |»er»on", fate
' »iHtfat‘«i'»4f th" Kioto1, IcailDg goveniuicufa • <

:>!

HISTORY. Tse Uammoth Cvclwxdo conteias aeraptas 
aud Authentic hlwtorv of the great American Civil War, pro
fusely illustrated, vi'thnuinerouR AneodoieR oi the Rebellion; a 
c<mpleio History of America, from in discovery bv Coiutnbu« to 
th? present time; graphic descriptions of famoua baillea aud 
important even« in the hiatorjr of at’ nations, abrouologleal 
history, etc., etc- 
BIOQIi 5 P!I Y. Thle great work contains the hives of art 
tlie PrtM 1 of the United Ktnte«<, from Washington to 
Harrison. v.’::h portraits and other Illustrations, also livas aud 
Ktraits of Napoleon Fonaparte, Shakespeare, Byron, William 

in, Benjamin Franklin, Heury Ciay, banlel Webster, and 
famo::« statesmen, author«, poets, generals, clergymen, etc-, 
dowL to the present day. 
AGRICULTUKE. Valuable hints and useful suggestions 
to Farmers, treating of field crepe, gates aud fences, fertillrers. 
farm Implements ; livestock raising, Including the treatment of 
diseases of domestic animals; poultry koepiup, mid how made 
successful and proAtabl j ; bee keeping, dairy farming, etc. The 
treatment of these subjects is complete and exhaustive, mol 
lenders the work of great practical use to farmers and stockmen; 
IIOKTICVLTVKE. Herein is given the most useful hiuta 
lo growers of all kind- of vegetables and fruits, as gathered 
from the ex’-crieuce of the most successful horticulturists.
AKCHITEi'TUKE. Designs aud plans for houses, cottages, 
barns and other outbul'diugs, with valuable suggestions to 
those intending to build.
HOUSEHOLR. Tlii- work contains tried and tested recipe» 
for almoet every imaginable dish for breakfast, dinner and tea. 
this department alone being worth more than nine-tenths of 
the cook books sold ; almost innumerable hiuts, helps and »<ug- 
gestioUR to heusekeept re ; designs and suggestions for making i 
t ’»• y beautiful things for the adornment of home, in r.eedifcJ 
wc- embroiiery, etc.; hintsou floriculture, telling hew to bej 
suc-*«Mful with alt the various plants ; toilet lilut*, tellling how
to preserve aud beautify the complexion, hands, teeth, hair, 
etc., etc.
11EDICAL. Many dollars In doctors' bills will be saved 
annually to every poh*e««>r of this book through tho valuable 
information herein contained. It tell* bow to cure, by simple 
yet rellahle home remedies, available in every household, every 
disease aud ailmeut that ts eurable this department forming a 

• comp'ete medicnl book, the value of which lu any home cau 
hardly be computed in dollars and cenu.
INVENTION ANI> HIM'OVEIlV. Remarkably iuter 
p»'inj descripiions of great inventions, iu'fading the Steam 
Engine, the Toieeraph. the Printing Press, the Electric Light 
the Sewing Machine, the Telephone, the Type Wiker, the Type 
Setting Machine, the Cotton Gfu/etc.
Title VOKLIFS WONDER«. Graph:- de
'■>eau'i fully iHtiatrnted, of the VeHowatoue Purl. Yom ■ • » 
Valley; Nfayira Palis, the Al|*, Paris, Vesuvius, Ve 
Vicnuii, the <’anons of Colorado. Mammoth Cave, Naii>.*ui 
Bridge, Wa'kius Glen, the White Mountains, etc., eic.
TRAVELS. Description*, proftjselr illustrated, of the life, 
niauiKva, customs, peculiar form«, rites aud ceremouics uf tho
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tiuuoufi reading no work '. s more entertaining or inetruetiv:'.
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TI1E VALLEY RECORD.
By special arrangement with the publisher of the Mammoth Cyclopjcdia, we are en

abled to make to our subscribers and renders the f< flowing extraordinvr.v oiler: We 
tvill-end the M 4MMOTH CYCLOP.Hill 1 complete in four volumes as above de
scribed, all postage prepaid, al»o the VALI.EY I.KOOKII for One year upon receipt 
of only $3.00, which is but 50 cents more than oar regular subscription price, so that 
vou practically get this large au<l valuable work for the trilling sum of 50 cents This is 
a grout offer, a wonderful bargain, and it is a pleasure to u» to l>e enabled to offer our 
readers so remarkable an opportunity. Through this extraordinary offer we hope to 
largely increase our circulation. Please tel all your fnends that they can get the 
M «mmotii Cyclop.kdia in four volume« with a year's subscription to our paper, for only 
$3 <40. Perfectsatisfacticn is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great premium 
offer. Tbo«e whose subscriptiuais have not yet expired who renew pow will receive tb<x 
Mammoth Cyclopedia at once, and tlieir subscriptions will be extended one year from 
date of expiration. The M ammoth Cyclopedia will also be given free to any one send
ing us a club of three yearly subscribers to our paper Address all letters to Ashland, 
Oregon:
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SET OF THEFolluwlng a Bad Man’» Curse.
Alexandria, Mo., is doomed to the fate 

predicted for it by a bad man many years 
ago. He was caught in some crime and 
lynched near there. When asked if he 
desired to say anything he turned upon 
the mob with a scowling face and hissed 
a curse upon them and their people, hoj»- 
ing that their disasters might never 
cease.

That year a fire swept the greater part 
of the city, which then was one of the 
most prosjierous in northeast Missouri, 
on the Mississippi. An attempt was 
made to rebuild the burned district. 
Scarcely had the work begun when a 
great rise in the river submerged, the 
place and ruined the crops in tho sur
rounding fields. Since then, off aud on, 
the place lias been visited by flood aud 
fire till it has been reduced to a mere set
tlement of ague racked backwoodsmen. 
Recently what was left of the business 
portion of the city was wiped out by fire, 
with a loss of over $20,000.—Cor. Indian
apolis Journal.

In Twelve Large Volumes,
Which we Offer with tt Tear’a Subscription 

to thia Paper for a Trifle More than 
Onr Regular Subscription Price.

Wishing to largely increase the circulation of tins 
paper during the next six mouths, we have made 
arrangements with a New York publishing house 
whereby we are enabled to offer aa a premium to our 
BUbacribera a Het ot the Works of Charles Dlek- 

ens, in Twelve Large and Handsome 
Volnmes. with a year’s auleeriptiori to this 
paper, lor a trifle more than our regular »ub- 
•gcription price. Onrgreat offer ruil»<cril>c-r» 
eclipses any ever h< retofore made, t lunlee 
Dickens waa the greatest novelist who ever 
lived. No author before ot since his time ltaa 
iron the fame that be achieved, and liia works 
are even morepopnlar to-day than <’.nrirg 
bis lifetime. They abound in wit, humor, 
path' s, msaterly dclilieation of cliarat-tr r, 
vivid description« ot places and incidents, 
thrilling and skillfully wrought plots. Eaeli 
book is intensely interesting. No iK-weel otild 
be without a set of these great and remark
able works. Not to have read them is to In
fer behind the age in which we live. Th- 
set of Dickens’ works which we offer as aCHARLES DICKENS.

FORCES LAY.
dered to do the same from the mountains 
on the west. After some telegraphing it 
was arranged between President Lincoln, 
Fremont and Gen. McDowell that a column 
of McDowell’s command should make a 
junction with Fremont at Strasburg, May ■ 
31. Jackson surmised that his enemies : 
would attempt to bar bis retreat back up ■ 
the valley, and hastened bis movements so 
that he was at Strasburg to keep an an 
pointment not counted upon by his ad ver' | 
saries. Some of hrs infantry marched i 
thirty-six miles on the 31st. After it was ! 

I all over Jackson sent word to his govern
ment that “through the blessing of an ever 

[ kind Providence” he bad passed Strasburg 
before the Federal armies effected a janc- 

i Cion in his rear. His soldiers took a differ- 
1 ent view of the causes at the bottom of it,- 
aud dubbed themselves “Jackson’s Foot 

j Cavalry” in honor of their achievement— | 
tuirty-eix miles a day.

In point of fact Gen. McDowell's column, | 
led by Gen. Shields, and Fremont’s army, 
also, reached the valley pike on which 
Jacksou was retreating, near Strasburg, 

, ■>» May 31, auJ lively skirmishing took 
place all around. Bat, Jackson fottg it 
them off in both directions, and kept them 
at bay until both Shields and Fremont set 
out men for a point of meeting farther up 
the valley. Jackson also set out for the 
next convenient point for the junction, 
which was N ,-w Market, midway between 
Str:isburgandStauntou. Here be destroyed 
the bridge on the Shenandoah on Shields' 
route, and moved unother p-eg back to Port 
Republic, where there was a bridge on 
Fremont’s route. At this point “Stone
wall” decide 1 to strike his enemies qgain. 
The village of Port Republic lies in an 
angle between North and South rivers, 
which unite to form the s >uth fork of the 
Shenandoah, t he stream that rolled as a 
barrier between Fremont and Shields. Iu 
order to reach Port Republic Fremont 
must pass the North river and Shields the 
South river. The North river had abridge, 
the South a ford, and Jackson prepared to 
defend both, and also to give battle to Fre
mont and Shields in turn. Planting his 
army along the heights of North river, be
tween Fremont and the bridge, he sta
tioned a picket in Port Republic to warn 
Shields from the ford on South river.

Fremont and the advance of Shields 
reached the scene on the 8th of June. 
Shields’ men dashed into Port Republic 
early iu the day and drove Jac ¿son’s men 
out’, himself among them, and planted a 
cannon at the end of the bridge, command
ing it completely. Luckily for Jacksou, 
the leader of toe Union detachment scat- 
terad his men in hi» zeal to gobble up av*

The Young King uf Servi».
King Alexander is uow 14 years of 

age, and is rapidly developing both 
physically and intellectually. He is 
only allowed to receive such visitors as 
are agreeable to the regents, as the fol
lowing instance will show: The Metro
politan Michael attempted lately to in
trude on the royal presence without hav
ing announced his intention to the re
gents. The consequence was that lie 
was not received, and since that time he 
has not appeared at the konak. King 
Alexander will come of age on Aug. 2, 
1894. He is now going though a course 
of military studies, and his present tutor 
is Col. Miskovie. The king is generally 
presentai the ordinary military drills, 
when he is placed in command of a com
pany. He is also in the habit of driving 
out to the park of Castle Toptshider, 
and on these drives he not infrequently 
passes his mother's carriage returning to 
town.

The queen drives herself. Her son. in 
the dress of a colonel, salutes her in mili
tary fashion, and the queen in recogni
tion waves her hand. A little while 
ago, when King Milan was driving with 
his son. the two monarchs chanced to 
pass the queen, but on perceiving his ex
majesty she turned away her head, and 
the salute was not returned. King 
Alexander is in constant correspondence 
with his father, and writes either in 
Servian or French. These letters are 
not altogether without political signifi
cance. Queen Nathalie receives a large 
number of visitors, and her salons are 
the resort of politicians of all shades and 
parties. Occasionally she is present at 
the theatre, where she occupies the court 
box; but this only happens when it is 
known that King Alexander will not at
tend the play —fìaiignani’« Messenger.

THE CAPTAIN’S DREAM

He looked somewhat crazed, the Captaia. 
With his singular, rapt face;

Ind his eyes had a strange luster, 
Which was the result of Grace

He was very safe for glory. 
But he didn't seem to care, 

04id be wouldn't be contented 
If the whole world wasn't there.

For his watchword was Salvation,
And be seemed to find a aparx

Of a soul in every sinner. 
Though they strove to keep it dark.

Till one day, Death's band upon him. 
His fierce ardor sought to break—

Laid him low in the poor attic 
He had lived in for our sake

Came a night when we stood watching, 
Two or three about him there—

Suddenly he bid us bear him 
Just to breathe the cool night air.

So we took the dying CajiUin 
To the window, moving slow:

Far wo feared his heart would fail him 
At the evil Bight below

For \was drawing on to midnight. 
The New Cut w as at its » orst,

Just a maze o' drunken clamor.
God forsaken and accursed

And the yellow lamps were flaring
High, through that strange market place— 

But there fell another luster
On the Captain's wasted face.

Ay. and from the garret window 
As he looked into the town.

He behel i another City,
Where the stream uf life ran downt

And he murmured, looking downward 
“In fine linen, clean and white,

Multitudes which none can number.
And the Lord God is their light. ’
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